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Chairman Mao's Latest Directive
The great pr

ta n

cultural reyolulion

is in esseilse a great political

rerolulion made under the eondilions of socialism ty the proletuiat againsl
tho bourgeaisic and all othsr exploiting classes; it
a co*tinualion el the
prolonged slruggle behreon the Ghinese Gomrnunist Party and tlie masso$ sl
reuolulienary peeple under lhe Parly's leadership 0r ths orIG hand and th
tuomintang reaclionarios on the other, a conlinualion oI tfte class struggle
bdren the prdelarirt and tfte hurgeoisie.
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The RercJutianarf Ccmmittees

0l Hunan Proyince

fied the ilirysia HHi fiutonomous tegion
Triumphantly Estabtished in the

$tarm of EIas Struggle
Arelma cnd people in Chcngrhe, eopitcf of' ltuncn Province, ond Yinchuon, copitol
of dte Hirqg:ic Flui Auto*or*ctrs Regi,c*, hold grcnd eelebrotion meetings. They ore

b reiibe still higher the grect red banner of Moo Tse-tung's thought, continue
to deepn the reuoltrtioncrf Ertrss eriticism cnd repudie*ien, ond tounch uninterrupted ottuclks qoiast the clcrss enenriee, They rescl,utelf oppose Right conseryctism, Right splittism
cnd Rigt* eopitulotio*ism crnd erre seizing sr$-roumd uictory in the grect proletcrion cul-

dee*mircd

ture* nevo*utio*
T TNDER the brilliant guidanee of the series of ChaixlJ man Mao's latest instructionq the Htrnan. Provincial RevolutilonarSr Com,mittee and the Revolutionary
Committee ef the Niugsia LIui Autonq.rnous Region
have been triurzrphantly estabiished one after another.
This i,s another gre*t victory for the invineible thought
o{ Mao Tse-tung! ?his is atrso another great victory for
Chairman IVIao's proletarian revol:utionary llne!
Hunan is the birthplace of our respeeted and beloved great leader Chairrnan Mao.

The successful establishrnent of the Hunan Provincial Revolutionary Committee is a briiiiant vietory
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v.on by a]i the revolutionary people of the province in
close'ly following the great leader Chairman IVIac's
strategic p,ian and further car-r.ving oul Chairman l/Iao's

Iatest instructions.
Ttrre great leader Chairman Mao ancl his close comrade*in-arrns Vice-Chairman Lin Piao have all along
shou,-n gt'eat concern for the great proletarian cultural
revolution in Hunan and on rnany occa,sions given im-

portant instructions about it. At ihe crucial moment
in the struggle between the turo classes, two roads and
tlvo lines, Chairman Mao himsel{ went to Hunan during
his inspection tour of north, cenl;ra1-south and east

close concern and his series of extrerrely
important latest instructions are the greatest encouragement, education and inspiration to the revolutionary
people of Hunan. With boundless loyalty to Chairman
Mao and holding high the great red bannei of Mao Tsetung's thought, they have closely followed Chairman
Mao's great strategie plan and valiantly forged ahead
to 'tvin one victory after another.

China, His

The founding of the Hunan Provincial Revolution-

ary Committee proclaimed the compiete banktuptcy
of the criminal conspiracy by China'.s Khrushchov and
the handful of other top capiialist roaders in the Party
and their agents in Hunan to atten:rpt althourgh in vain
to restore capitalism.
Precisely as Chairman Mao has recently and pene-

tratingly pointed out: "The great proletarian cultural
revolution is in essence a great political revolution made
under the conditions of socialisrr by the proletariat
against the bourgeoisie and all other exploiting classes;
it is a continuation of the prolonged struggle between
the Chinese Communist Party and the masses of revolutionary people uniler the Party's leadership on the
one hand and the Kuomintang reactionaries on the
other, a continuation of the class struggle tretween the
proletariat and the bourgeoisie."

tionary tradition and firm militancSz, the

ma,sses'Qf

revolutionary people and the young Red Guard fighters
formed a mighty revolutionary force. They launched a

fierce general offensive againsf China's Khrushehov
and his agents in Hunan, seized back into the hands of
the proletarian revolutionaries the power they had
usui:ped, and won the decisive victory in Hunan's great
proletarian cultural revolution.
The Ningsia Hui Autonomous Region'is a region
through rvhich Chairman Mao led the Workers' and
Peasants' Red Army. Thirty-two years'ago, Chairman
Mao successfully crossed Liupan Mountain,. the last in
the I"ong March, and '"wote Mount Liupan; a brilliant
poem fulL of heroic arid resolute sentiment. This poem
and especially its famous lines - "High on the crest of
Liupan Mountain our banners idly wave in the west
have given tremendous inspiration and inexwind"
haustible strength to Ningsia's revolutionary people of
both the Hui and Han nationalities. At every crucial
moment in the sharp struggle between the two classes,
trno roads and two lines and during the unprecedented
movement of the great proletarian cultural revolution,
the great leader Chairman Mao has charted in good
time the course of advance .tor the revolutionary people of Ningsia. With the close concern shown by Chairman Mao and guided by his series of latest instructions,
the proletarian revolutionaries, the revolutionary young
Red Guard fighters and the revolutionary masses of

Hunan has always bcen an important battiefield
in the fierce struggle between revolution aud counterrevolution. In the years .since the
liberation, the struggle between the
two classcs. two roads and two ]ines in
Hunan has always been very sharp and
complex. China's Khrushchov and the
handful of other top capitalist roaders
in the Party and .their agents in Hunan
such as Walrg Yen-chun represented
the interesi,q of the Kiromintang reactionaries, that is, the interests of the
boulgeoisie, landlords, rich peasants,
counter-revolutionaries. bad elements
and Rightists. In Hunan, they placed
their henchmen in different posts, expanded the ranks of lhose rvho served
them, opposed Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line, and vigorously pushed through the counterrevolutionary revisionist line in a vain
attennpt to restore capitalism in the
province. Thus, they committed tovu'ering crimes. Gror,ving up and educated
in Mao Tse-tung's thought, the Hunan
people had never stopped their heroic
and staunch struggles against these top
capitalist roaders in the Party and their
agents. During the great proletarian
cuitural revolution, the working class
Armymei -anil eivilia:rs in Changsha rvarmly celebrate the birth of
of .flunan " with its giorious. revslu' flunall Pi'ovideial :Rer.olutionary Commi{tee.
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the various nationalities in the region have held aloft
the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought and
closely followed his great strategic plan. They launched powerful and fierce attacks agairxt China's Khrushchov and his agents in Ningsia
the handful of capitalist roaders in the Party such-as Yang Ching-jen and
Ma Yu-huai, repulsed their frenzied counter-attacks,
seized back the power they had usurped, and won the
decisive victory in Ningsia's great proletarian cultural
revolution.
The glorious birth of the Revolutionary Committee
of the Ningsia Hui Autonomous Region greatly consolidates and strengthens the dictatorship of the proletariat in Ningsia, and ushers in a completely new stage
of the great proletarian cultural revolution in Ningsia.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "Without a people's
army the people have nothing." During the great proletarian culturai revolution, commanders and fighters
of the Chinese People's Liberation Army units stationed
in Hunan and Ningsia. in enthusiastic response to the
pJreat call of the great supreme commander Chairman
Mao, resolutely' stood on Chai.rman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line in the struggle between the two
classes, trvo roads and two lines, gave full support to
the proletarian revolutionaries, persisted in the principle of supporting the Left, but not any particular faction, and used the great thought of Mao Tse-tung to
conduct propaganda among the masses, organize and
arm them so that Chairman Mao's latest instructions
struck root in their minds and were expressed in their
own actions. In this u,,ay these P.L.A. commanders and
fighters made tremendous contributions to the great
proietarian-cultural revolution in Hunan and Ningsia.

Rolly in

Chongsho

,

.'.

On April 8, a grand rally attended by 300,000 people
was held in Changsha to celebrate the victorious birth of

the Hunan Provincial RevolutionarSz Committee. That
day, Changsha tras in a militant and fCstive mood. Car.rying huge portraits of Chairn-ran Mao and holding bright
red copies of Quotatians From Chatrman Mao Tse-tung,
the proletarian revolutionaries. others of the revolutionary masses, young Red Guard fighters and commanders
and fighters of the Chinese People's Liberation Army
streame.C into the Dongfeng Square from all parts of the
city. As they marched, they sang SoiZing the Seas Depends an the Hel.msm.aru and beat drums ancl gongs.

The celebration rally was opened to the stirring
strains of The East Is Red. When the glorious birth of
the Hunan Provinclal Revolutionary Committee uras solemnly proclaimed, thunderous applause burst out frorn
the hundreds of thousands of jubilant masses who, with
raised arms, cheered again and again: "Long 1ive the
victory of Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary
Iine!": "Long live the victory of the invincible thought
of Mao Tse-tung!" "Long live the great, glorious and
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correct Communist Party of China.!". "Long live ourmost
respected and beloved great leader Chairman Mao! A
long, long trife to Chairman Mao!"
Speaking at the rally, Comrade Li Yuan, Chairman
of the Hunan Provincial Revolutionary Committee, reviewed the militant course of Hunan's great proletarian
cultural revolution in the past year and more. He said
that the great cultural revolution in Hunan Province was
in unprecedentedly excellent shape and would become
stiil better. Following the establishment of the revolu-

tionary committee, he added, the most fundamental task
was to assut'e the ascendancy of Mao Tse-tung's thought,
persist in putting Mao Tse-tung's thought in command
of all spheres, make the utmost efforts to strengthen
education in Mao Tse-tung's thought and achieve the
revolutionization of people's thinking.
Comrade

Li Yuan stressed: We must never forget
the dictatorship of the

class struggle and never forget

proletariat. We must resolutely oppose Right conservatism, Right splittism and Right capitulationism, carry
forward the thoroughgoing revolutionary spirit of the
proletariat, take a firm hold of the struggle between
the two classes, two roads and two lines and unleash on
our own initiative a protracted offensive against the
class enemies. We must hold still higher the great red
banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, continue to develop
the revolutionary campaign of mass criticism in depth,
thoroughly expose, repudiate and discredit China's
Khrushchov and the handful of other top capitqlist
roaders in the Party and their agents in Hunan politically, ideologicaily and theoretically, and eliminate their
revislonist poison in atl fields. He called on the province's revolutionary people not to stop in their strugiitre
iin$I ,complete victory. It was necessary, he pointed
out, to fully expose the disruptive activities of the renegades, special agents, diehard capitalist roaders, landlords, rich peasants, counter-revolutionaries, bad elementrs, Rightists and the remnant Kuomintang elen-ients.

Comrade Li Yuan said that the revolutional'y people of the '"vhole province should broaden and deepen
the great marss movement to creatively study and appiy
Mao Tse-tung's thought, keep up their efforts to run
Mao Tse-tung's thought study classes rvell and implement Chairman Mao's latest instructions in an all-round
way. In the course of the revolutionary mass criticism,
they should at the same time do a good job of carrying
out the tasks of struggle-criticism-transformaiion in
their respective units and transfcrm e'ducation, literature and art, transform office anC administrative work
and all those parts of the superstructure that did not
corr€spond to the socialist economic base. They should
further consolidate and develop the revolutionary great
alliances ancl the revolutionary''1hree-in-ono'' combinations. They should firmly rely on ihe masses of poor
and lower-middle peasants and earnestly make a success
of the gleat cultural revol.ution in the rural areas. The
revolutionary people in the province, he said, should

resolutely implement Chairman Mao's proletarian line
in Party building. rectif5r the Party organizations and
strengthen Party building. They should determinedl;r
respond to Chairman Mao's great call to "support the
army and cherish the people" and strengthen the unity
betg,een the army and the people. They should firmly
caI:I)' out Chairman Mao's great policies to "grasp revolution and prornote production and other rvork and
promote preparafions against war" and to "practi:re
frugality in carrying out revolutioa." The rer.olutionary
people of the prcvince. he declared, must closely follorv
Chairman 1\4ao's great strategic plan, advance from
victory to victory and seize all-round victory in the great
proletarian cultr-rral rerrolution, ideologically, politically,
economicall;, and organizationally.

First Vice-Chairman of
the Hunan Provincial Revolutionary Committee and
Comrade Lung Shu-chin,

Commander of the Hunan Provincial Military Area Command of the Chinese People's Liberation Army, speaking

next at the rally, recalled how he was deeply educated
by the stluggle between the two Iines during the great
proietarian cultural revolution in the past year and
more. which enabled him to appreciate more profoundly
the incompara-bie brilliance and greatness of Chairman
Mao's proletarian revolutionary line. He pledged to
close)y follorv Chairman Mao in making revolution for
ever and to be always loyal to Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line. He swore to defend Chairman
Mao, Vice-Chairman Lin Piao, the Party Central Committee headed by Chairman Mao and the Cultura1 Revolution Group Under the Central Committee with his
life, and to seize all-round vlctory in ihe great proletarian cultural revolution.
Also speaking at, the rally were Comrade Hua Kuofeng, Vice-Chairman of the Hunan provincial Revolutionary Committee and a revolutionary leading cadre,
and Comrade Yang Ta-yi, a responsible member of the
Hunan Provincial, Military Area Command of the p.t.A.
and Viice-Chair:rnan of the Revolutionary Committee.
ff,epresentatives

of Hunan's revolutionary

w-orkers.

poor and lower-middle peasants and young Red Guard
fighters also spoke at the rally. The;z alt expressed their

determination to support and defend the new-born
Hunan Provincial Revolutionary C,-rmmittee.
Addressing the

rally, Comrade Ciren Fa-hung, a

responsible member of the Kv'angchorv l{ilitary Area
Command of the P.L.A., '*,ar-rnly greeted the establish-

rnent

of the Hunan

Prcvincieri Rer.olutionary Com-

mittee.

Amidst tremendous cheering and prolongd ap

ptrause, the rally adopted a message of salute to our
most respected and beloved gr-eat leader Chairman &Iao.
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The rally was follou,ed by a mammoth dernonstration.

Rolly

in Yinchuon

On April 10, Yinchuan was decorateC wiUr red
flags and the beating of gongs and drums could be
heard from afar. With deep rloletarian ciass feelings
o{ boundlees loyalty to the great leader Chairrnan L{ao,
a hutrdred thousand people flocked to ihe city's Nanmen
Square to celebrate the victorious bir.'th of ihe Revoir.rtionary Committee of the Ningsia Hui Autonomous
Regicn. They included proletarian revolutionaries from
every front and revolutionary masses of different nationalities from all parts of the region, and commanders
and fighters of the Peoplels Liberation Army. They
carried huge portraits of Chairman Mao and waved
their red-covered Quotations From Chairman Mao
Tse-tung.

The rally opened to the strains of The Ecst Is Red.
The inauguration of the Revolutionary Committee of the
Ningsia Hui Autonomous Region was proclaimed amid
thunderous applause and great re3'oicing. Raising their
arms high, people excitedly shouted slogans: "Long live

the victory of the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung!"
"Lirng live the victory of Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary }ine!" "Long live the great, glorious
and correct Communist Farty of China!" "Iong live
the gre'at leader Chairman Mao! A long, long life to
him!" and "Wish Chairman Mao a long, long life!"
Addressing the rally, Comrade Kang Chien-min,
Chairman of the Revolutionary Ccmmittee of the
Ningsia Hui Autonomous Region, said: "We must
always remain loyal to Chairman Mao, to Mao Tsetung's thought and to his proletarian revolutionary
line, hold still ]righer the great red banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought, further broaden and deepen the
great rnass movement for the ffeative study and application of Mao Tse-tung's thought, make further eJforts to
implernent the series of Chairman N[ao's latest instructions and seize all-round victory in the great proletarian cultural revolution."
He stressed: "We must firmly bear in mind Chairman Mao's great teaching: 'Never forget class struggle.'
We must continue to take the struggle bet.,r..een the tra,o
classes, tire tlvo roads and the two iines as iire key and
ceaselessly launch aitacks against the class enemy. We

rnust closely follow Chairman Mao's great strategic
plan, deepen the long-term cainpaign of revolu-tlonary
mass criticism and repr-rdiation so as to tl:croughly expose the counter-revolutionary crirnes committed by
China's Khrushchov and the handful of other top
capitalist roaders in the Party and their agents in
I{ingsia, completely repudiate and discredit them and
eliminate their pernicious influence."

He pointed out: "We must see clearly the

nerv

developments in the class siruggle, resolutely oppose
Right conservatism, Right splitlism and Right capitulaPelcing Reuieta, No. i6

tionism, smash the Right-deviaticnist evil attempts of
reversing correci decisions, thoroughly expose renegades,
secret agenls, diehard capitalist roaders and a1I overt
and covert counter-revolutionary elements and puil
them all out."

in Ningsia and all eommanders and fighters of the
Ningsia Regional Military Area Command must bear
{irmly in mind Chairman Mao's teaching that ,'the rights
the people have won must never be lightly given up but
must he defended by fighting," and that they'must
warmly cherish, unswervingiy support, enthusiastically
help arid courageously defend the new-born revolutionary commiltee and resolutely uphold its proietarian
authority. They must guard against aird srnash enemy
ccnspiracies irom the Right or the extreme "LeIt''
r.vhich aitempled to shake and subvelt the revoluiionary committee and they rnust delelrd ihe revolutionary
pclitical power of the proletariat.

-

Comrade Kang Chien-min said that Chairman Mao
has recently instructed: "The basic experience of revolutionary committees is this
they are threefold: they
have representatives of revolutianary
eadres, representatives of the armed forces and representatives of the
revolutionary masses. This forrns a revolutionary 'three-

in-one' eombinatior, The revolutionary

committee

with redtindant or overlapping administrative struetures, have
'tretter trocps and simpler adrninistration' and organiue
a revolutionized leading group rvhich is linked rvith the
masses," "This bi'iliiant directive," continued Comracie
Kang Chien-min, "gives the fundamental direction for
building revolutionary committees and provides a most
powerful ideologicaL \reapon for the winning of aiilound viclory in the grcat pro)etarian cu!.tura1 revolution. We must conscientiously study it, resoluieiy
carry it out and quickly put it into acticn so as to
build the revolutionary comrnittee into a revolutionized,
compact and polverful fighting command post, bounClessly loyal to the gi'eat leader Chairman I\{ao and
closely linked rvith the people.
slaould exercise unified leatlership, do away

Represei-rtatives of Ningsia's rerrolutionary -workers,
pool and 1o.*,er-micl.ile peasantra and revolutiollary )roung
Red Gr-iald fighiers aiso spoke at the meeting.

The celebration meeting rn,'as also addressed by a
of the proleiarian revolutionaries of the
Inner Mongolian Autonomous Region.

repi:esentative

A message of salute to the great leader Chairma,n
i\{ao was adcpted amidst thunderous applause.
The raliy was foiiow-ed by a gigantic demonstration

in ccicbralicn of thc

occasion.

Remnin .Biboo and Jiefangjun Boo pubtrished joint
editorials to extend warm congratulations on the occasion of the triumphant establishment of the Revoiutionary Committees oi Hunan Province and the Ni.t'tgsia
Hui Autonomous Region.

"The arrnS':nen and civilians throughout the region
should resolutely respond to Chairman Mao's great cail
to 'support the army and eherish the people,' launch
aetivities along this line in a deep-going

w&y, and vigorously strengthen the
unity betw-een the arrn!, and people.
We must strengthen the dictatorship of

the proletariat, be on guard

against

sabotage and disturbances created by
the secret agents of the U.S.-Chiang

gang, the Soviet revisionists and the
Mongotrian revisionists, and defend our
great motherland and the great pr.ole-

tarian cultural revolution. We

must
Chairman
conscientiously
Mao's great strategic policy to 'grasp

,*
'ii
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cany out

revolutior and promote production and
other rvork and promote preparations
against w'ar,' and win a doubie victory,

in both revolution

and production."

Other speakers included

Cornrade

Chang Huai-Ii. Deputy Commander of

the Ningsia Regional Miiitary Area
Command of the P.L.A. and ViceChairman of the Rev-qlutionary Committee, ar-rd Comrade usu Hung-hsueh,
Head of the Support-the-Le{t Group
for'med from among the P.L.A. units
stationed

in

Ni.ngsia and Vice-Cirairman

of the Revolutionary Committee. They
declared that the P.L.A. units staiioned
April

L9, 1968

In Yrnehuan, tlre revolutionary masses of various nationalities and
F.L.A. commanders ancl fighters parade in celehration of the establishment cf the Rer-olutionary Committee cf the Ninqsia EIui Autonomous
Itegien.
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